November has been a very mixed bag regarding fishing conditions, but team Beechwood have still been busy,
we’ve loads of blogs for you to enjoy and we held a very successful question and answer session mid month
which got lots of you talking, sharing plenty of ideas and tips!…
Why not check out our Facebook chat page, ask the team some stuff on rigs or tactics, ask about the baits,
venues or whatever you want to talk about! Feel free to join in!

TEAM BEECHWOOD NEWS
We had over 100 people online with us
on our question and answer session,
their was a fantastic level of involvement! All sorts of people too, carpers,
match guys, tackle companies, bait
companies. All in all, a great success!
We even ran a little competition, for
the best question asked, and the recipient of the excelsor session pack prize
was Stewart Game! Well done Stewart!
We’d love to hear your thoughts on our product and service, please visit our feedback form and let us know!
Team manager Neil Thomas was featured last month In Big
Carp magazine talking about his trip to Crete Lakes. A fantastic write up and jolly good read! Nice one Neil!

TIP OF THE MONTH by Ant Tolley - Now the rig I use is not
new by any means but one I have total faith in when boilie
fishing. It is the d rig, if I am fishing on a clean bottom I use
fluro and any debris I use a soft coated braid. Instead of using a rig ring to attach my baits I use a bait screw this allows
me to change baits quickly if needed.

For all you winter fishing needs..
The Excelsor session pack

BEECHWOOD NEWS
Beechwood have signed up for the NAS
5 next year!
Watch this
Space!
And we’re currently testing a new bait
ready to launch early next year, its all
go!...

Christmas fishing.
One for you diary if you fancy it with
some of the lads from the team; Minstral lake at Mescar fisheries .
Wednesday 28th December 7am.
It's a big match lake which is still producing big weights in the opens
Also there is Mescar specimen lake next
to it if anyone fancies that
Christmas fancy dress would be good

CHECK OUT OUR RECENT BLOGS

How I tackled Larford Lakes by AnCheshire Fisheries by Brian Coakley
Top left - Andrew Grover, out fishing with Aurora had this lovely Carp out in France (check out his
blog on the right). Top right, Liam Watts on a trip to Nottingham earlier in the month had a few
including this nice common. Bottom left—Stewart Rusling and Brian Coakley had a good session on
Greens Lane. Middle—Barry Smith with a nice net of silvers and bottom right—Brian Coakley and
Brian Smith did well on a trip to Rosemary wood recently.

Musselberry Reds—A closer look by Gav
Astley

Game on—a new challenge by Barry
Smith

Chateau Moulin by Andrew Grover
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